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About This Game

Dragon Orb is fast-paced arcade game where you are challenged to smash together Dragon Orbs that appear around you, to
release the encapsuled dragons of Reigndar.

Are you quick and witty enough to champion the land? Then step into the portal and begin!

Eons ago, dragons roamed freely across the lands of Reigndar, living in harmony with nature and magic.
When humans found the portal to cross into to this dimension a war over the magical resources soon followed. After decades,

one victor emerged - the evil sorcerer Lord Ghastur. Even with his powers weakened, Lord Ghastur started his work to imprison
the free spirited dragons by separating their spirits from their physical bodies which he used to tap the remaining mana reserves.
The dragons put up a good fight but Lord Ghastur's powers were too great. Only one dragon - Ryaver the Crimson managed to

re-open the dimensional portal to the human world to call for help, before being imprisoned himself.

You have heard the call. Your goal is to release as many dragons as possible by merging the prisons of body and spirit into one.
Move fast, time is short!
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  Start your chosen chapter in the Starting Lobby by grabbing one of the Orbs containing your chapter of choice with
your right controller. If you've cleared any of the chapters once before you will be able to replay them and start your
journey from there instead of the beginning.

  Each chapter consists of 5 levels with varying difficulty and puzzles. You have 30 seconds to earn as many points as
you can during that time. If a chapter is restarted your Score will be reset, but any experience-points you've earned
during that play will continue to count towards your total.

 When the level starts, grab the Orbs that will appear around you, one for each wand and match the correct colour to join
them together and earn points.

  After a level has been cleared the Scoreboard will show you how well you did and rack up your total score. Dragon Orb
features a Global Scoreboard so try to earn as much points as you can and become the ultimate Dragon-savior!

 After finishing each level, step into the portal (blue, shiny bubbles) and press any of the Trigger buttons to continue.

 You can access the in-game menu at any time by pressing the Touchpad on your left controller.

 The Trigger buttons on either controller are designated for ALL Clicks/Continues/Grabs.
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Title: Dragon Orb
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
WaVR
Publisher:
WaVR
Release Date: 7 Dec, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 10

Processor: Intel® i5-4590 / AMD FX™ 8350 equivalent or greater.

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce® GTX 970 / AMD Radeon™ R9 390 equivalent or greater

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 800 MB available space

English
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